
 
 

How to transfer a participant  

Participants can be transferred to another Award Leader in your Award Unit, to another Award Unit 

or overseas to another country running the Award and using the Online Record Book.  

Moving one participant to another Award Leader in your Award Unit 

1. Under the participant’s current Award level click on Change in the Leader box. 

 
2. Select the Award Leader you want to change them to and click Change

 
3. You can also move any completed Awards for that participant to another Award Leader but 

this is not necessary. 
 

 

 

 



 
 
Moving multiple participants to another Award Leader in your Award Unit 

1. Under All Participants select the bulk action Transfer Participants. Check the box beside the 

names of the participants you want to transfer and click Bulk Change.  

 

The selected participants will be moved to the new Award Leader. Please note this will only 

transfer the highest active Award level. If there are any participants working on two levels 

and you want to transfer both levels then you will need to transfer the other levels 

individually.  

Moving a participants to another Award Unit 

Please email info@dofehillary.org.nz. We will send the participant an email with a form to complete. 

Once they have completed the form they will be transferred to the new Award Unit.  

Moving a participants to another country or from another country to Aotearoa New Zealand 

Please contact info@doffehillary.org.nz We will send you a form for them to complete. Once 

completed, we will arrange for them to be transferred to another country or from another country 

to your Award Unit. If they registered in the UK or are moving to the UK we unable to transfer their 

accout as the UK uses a different online system. They will need to register on the ORB (or the eDofE) 

and manually transfer their records across.  
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